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Jiet O. JBT. Power

Symptoms of Gaieer
Appeared on my Up. Disagreeable eruptions
came on my neck. After taking 4 bottles of

. Hood's Sarsaparilla, all the traces of disease
have disappeared and tbe medicine baa siren
mo renewed vigor and strength. I am now al-

most 73 years of age, and irorh tike a tiger.
And I know that Hood's Sarsaparilla has had
much to do with my vigor and strength. I
recommended it to my wife, who has suffer-

ed so much with rheumatic troubles, as
also with female weakness. In two years

Hood's $,MVm. Cures
she has used about 3 bottles of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla. and to day, and for the last months,
she seems like a new being." Rev. O. H. row-E- n,

2324 Hanover Street. Chicago. Illinois.

Hood's nils cure all lirr His biliousness. Jaun-

dice, lndiccstlon. sick headache, 23 cents.

WALTER BAKER & CO.

COCOA and

CHOCOLATE

Highest Awards
(Xrdala and Diptaon)

World's Columbian
Exposition.

On the following article,
TaY ji'RIHI-- namely:

MtElKFAST CftNl.area '' Ulaw
ttElIlll Xe. 1 CIMIU1B,

lLH Ip'E it's 6EM1I SWKET (IICIUTE,
i Willi OMII.ITE,

For " purity of material."
"excellent naTor." and "unt-for-

even competition."

OLD BY CrtOCERBEVERV WHERE.
WALTER BAKER t CO., OWCHESTEi, MASt

Ely's Cream Balm
OUICKI.Y CIJKKS

Cold in Head Vylm
I rrifrSOffiiH.

Apply lUlm Into each noMrll yy y uigKI.Y 1IROS..M Warren M..X.Y.

Are you Going South
This Winter?

IF SO
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS

TO GO VIA THE

BIG FOUR ROUTE.
Whether in pursuit of health or pleasure,

no portion of the country offers so many
and varied attractions at this season as the
Sunny South. The Orange Groves of
Florida, redolent with the perfume of sweet
blossoms, wave their branches in hearty
welcome to the tourist from the Snow-cla- d

Northland and the mellow breezes of the
Southern Sea woo the invalid from the
Blizzards of the Frozen North. There is
one line to Florida "The Bip Four Route"
which on account of its excellent train ser-ic- e,

perfect connections in Union Depots
and absence of transfers, forms the "Tour-
ists' Ideal Line to Florida." From all points
north of the Ohio Rier the Big Four
Route, in connection with the Through
Car Lines from Cincinnati, will be found to
offer the Best Time, Bcs Service and Best
Equipment to all Southern Points, and if
you desire to travel with comfort and ease
be sure jour tickets read via the Big Four
Route.
e. o. Mccormick, d. b. martin,

Pass'r TralHr Her. Gea'I Taw'r Agt.

CINCINNATI. O.

Coaaamptlvea and people
tDohavo weak lanes or AMD- -

ma. should use I'io's Cure for
Consumption. It has cnre4
Ihonsaoda. It hns not injur--
eu inr. his inn oaa xoxake.
illume oesicousu syrup.

Solu evcrvwhcro. 25c.
H.I.'Mn'VJUCTl

64444
SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH

LCiRrluu?R.LKiQSaftlM.MirJONL

State Principal Examiner uTs. ena!on Bureau.
3 yr lulat war, ISauJudicatiiisclaima, alty since.

If
aoreriea,uie

afflicted with iThMtf sms Eya Wat.
OMAHA BUSINESS HOUSE".

TKADE or LEASH, BRICK andFOR SALE, n.r. n,AM, Dawson. Iowa.
i P. WOOnwOItTII.Omaha.Ncb

Bounlit and sold on martins. Write forGRAIN Circular. Hawkcjrc CawaalaatmCo . No. 3 New York Life. Omaha.

Butter. Kcjt and Wild Game, shipPOULTRY to Kobt. Purrls. Commlsalon Mer-
chant. 1216 Harney 8treet, Omaha.

Hotel Del I one H
and

Council

Omaha,

blk
Capitol

from

cor.

Bluffs

Atc.
both

14Ui

A
Omaha car line.

Best . a dar house In the state. Fire proof
KI.KVS i;aei, tiupneiors.

TWIN nVC llfflDtfCossfon-- -' u.
CITY u- - nuni0 A 1531 Farnam

AID.
31,

DR. BAILEY,TEETH LKADING DENTIST
Honest work at Lowest

Prices. l'axton Blot k. Mxternth and Farnam Sts.

live Mock Com- -
WOOD BROS.- - Merchants

john tt. i)A?ri.rA,Nr"u,vi7?? ?."
WOOD. Mnnaser. Market rr,.rt, by n all andwire cheerfully furnished upon application. SouthOmaha Telephone 115".

Wall Paper 4c Roll
Only S31.03 required lo paper walls ofroom l."iI.i, including l:order. fend lOc

potaKe and tret FKKF. 10 beautiful sam-
ples, and guide how to paper. Arents'larce

hook Sl.oo; Fjtl'K with a 98.00
order. "Write quick.

HENRY LEHMANN,
1G2Q-1G- 24 Douglas St.. - OMAHA. NEB- -

FOR LADIES ONLY
CHEVAI.lMrs FEMALE PILI,. Ab-

solute safeguard aiialntt. any form of suppr sd r.If you suffer from monthly tortures 't dclar. buttend tlOJtoonrap.ru SnriiMAN A VcCoxneli,
1513 Dodge Mreet. OoiHha. Neb. who will mall tooone Lox of the genuine lr. Cheval'cr"s prii.a
Female I Ills. l)on-- t be deceived and robbed by
hish-prlce- d pills and liquids. G;t our pills and you
will be happy. No dancer In using.

McCREW
MTHEOXLTr SPECIALIST

WHO TKE-VT- AVL
PRIVATE DISEASES,

Weakness and Secret
Disorders of

MEN ONLY.
Every cure guaranteed.
1 tt vmk AYnrlenr? 9
years In Omaha. Wri'e for
Ibook for full particulars.

14th and Farnam Sts..
OMAHA, - JfEC--

A BEAUTIFUL NIGHT.

We sat at one of the round tables In
the Cafe Quarneno In Abazzta, drinking
Iced Mocha and talking. It was even-Ir- g;

a fresh breeze was blowing from
the ocean, lightly stirring tb trees in
the marble-boidere-d patches, and mur-

muring in the foliage of the tall poplaa
on the promenade. - -

A light sparkled In the distance, and
off and on snatches of an Italian song,

which a young girl rendered with rich,

nelodious voice, floated toward us. Dr.
AngeJescu, a Roumanian physician,

waa turning his hundredth cigarette,
saving: "Which was my most beauti-
ful night? Oh, I have had many happy
nights allotttnl to me, but the most
hr.intifnl nlerht centlemen. which I
ever spent, was a night In which I
wept How that happened? I will tell
you. After I had completed my stud-

ies in Paris I returned to my country,
spent the summer months on my estate
and in the fall moved to Bucharest I
was 25 years of age, then, rich, dashing
and fond of enjoying life, and never
thought seriously of practicing my pro-

fession. Just at the Seine-Babe-l, so,
too, at the Roumanian capital I devot-
ed an excessive amount of time to the
study of the deep, dark eyes of women,
a science which never loses its charm.
But what the delicate, charming, ever
gay French women did not succeed in
was accomplished in a jiffy by a coun-
trywoman of mine; sho infused me
with real passion. I was In love head
over heels in love. The girl's name was
Agatha and she was the daughter of a
judge at Bucharest, brought up by her
parents in luxury, as 6he was an only
child; spoiled and petted, everywhere
pronounced the reigning belle and sur-
rounded by a hundred admirers. It is
difficult to describe a woman's charm In
words, since at times glowing colors
do not even suffice. Picture to yourself
tbe head of an antique cameo, with
dark complexion and large, liquld,black
eyes, and this fascinating head set on
a tali, proud, full though not voluptu-
ous figure that was Agatha. She
could have set as a model for a youth-
ful Arria or Lucretia. But notwith-
standing the lurking fire in those mys-
terious eyes, my lady had the reputa-
tion of being harsh and repelling and
treated me with a frigid indifference.
That was, however, only an additional
charm for which I wished to win her.
For you must know, gentlemen, that in
those days I considered myself irresis-tabl- e

and was quite convinced that ev-
ery woman the one a little sooner, tho
other a Httlo later must lay down
arms before me and declare herself
conquered. Then, too, at that time I
had, in consequence of my scientific
education at Paris, a very poor opinion
or women. 1 misrooK virtue for cow
ardice or speculation. I did not believe
at all in perfect purity. All that has
taken revenge upon me in the course
of time, so do not let us talk more
about it

"As I said before, I considered my-
self Irresistable and was much sur-
prised that I had to share tbe same
fate with two dozen other of my hidy's
admirers, who, one and all, cooed and
sighed in vain, ogled and twirled their
mustaches to no avail, plundered the
florist's shops for the adored one and
lauded her beauty in verse. It is in-
credible what follies I would perform,
only to call forth a smile or a look of
gratitude from her.

"Once when I invited her, with a par-
ty, to a winter hunt on one of my es-
tates, I had a railroad laid from the sta-
tion, a distance of three hours, to my
estate, so that she might be able to ride
to the entrance gate in a heated car.
And as she glanced out of the window
a surprise met her eyes. I had had the
lawn In front of the window transform-
ed into the loveliest flower-garde- n, w'th
beautiful roses among the shrubbery
and with trees laden with blossoms.
had ordered everything brought from

tho south by special trains a fragrant
paradise of two hours' duration for
that all the magnificence became only
a heap of wilted greens naturally
enough, perhaps at a temperature of 17
degrees belov the freezing-poin- t How-ove- r,

all efforts were in vain the cold
heart of this woman would not beat
warmer for me.

"Now, I had her parents in my favor
especially the father, who humored his
daughter in all lesser things, but in the
greater ones evinced an obstinacy
Tthich the cold b?aity had evidently in-
herited from him.

"Besides, could a father have wished
for a better suitor than I was? So
handsome, so amiable and so witty a
young man I thought at that time that
a little wheel must have become loos-
ened In the upper story of my adored
one, since she could not fully appreciate
the young man described, in view of the
refined Paris education which is so high-
ly prized in our country, and my large
estate does one meet such suitois
every day? Her father insisted upon
her accepting my proposal and the wed-
ding day was fixed. Agatha's coldness
was evidently changing to hatred, but
that caused me little worry. I did
not doubt in the least that my personal
charms would carry off tho final vic-
tory. I saw, with my mind's eye, my
pretty wife as loving spouse, managing
the household and knowing no higher
happiness than the contentment of her
adored Demeter Angclescu, who noticed
the signs of her growing admiration
with gracious condescension.

"The most brilliant preparations for
the wedding were made. I bought a
house in Bucharest and furnished it
for my wife every piece that was in-

tended for her I selected myself. But
why am I tiring you with all these de-
tails? Tho wedding never took place,
for on the evening the bride disap-
pearednot alone, of course. It trans-
pired that a few days before she had
been secretly married to a friend of
her childhood days a poor man who
dared not enter the judge's mansion
and had run off with him into tbe wide
world. Hence all her coldness, harsh-
ness and unwillingness to be married.
Agatha loved another and remained
true to him.

"I will not describe to you, gentle-
men, what a terrible blow it was to the
vanity of a young man like me, who,
in the broadest sense of the word, had
considered himself irresistible. That
was, after all, the lesser calamity, for
I really loved Agatha warmly, passion-
ately and devotedly. I do not know
what I would not have done for that
weman. When my romance suddenly
came to so cruel an end it seemed to
me as if the world tere falling together
about mo, and all the debris did not suf-
fice to bury the anguish of this one
heart. But perhaps all of you, gentle-
men, have been in a similar mood,
and for this reason 1 may spare you
the description of the condition of my
soul. I want to say this much, how-
ever, that in that night when my bride
disappeared I became a serious man.
It was then that I Luried all the frivoli-
ties of my past

"The sensation in Bucharest was
great; the whispering and gossiping be-
came unendurable; I felt the need of an
earnest, elevating purpose of some task
In which I might find forgcrfulness.

"I -- understand your case.' Latin, the
section chief of the minister of the
interior said to me when I told him
about it at the club. 'We sent off a
medical expedition to study the cases
of malaria in the Donnn regions. The
latter must be traveled, the disease
should be studied, as well as the cir-
cumstances which lead to it and means
of meliorating the sanitary condition in
the country should be suggested. That
Is an arduous mission which requires
much devotion, even self-sacrific- e. We
do not easily find people who undertakeit Are you willing to do so?"

"I took hold with both hands. And
for more than two years I traveled,
ometimes with companions, sometimes

alone, over the marshy countries, and
for the first time I encountered human
misery, accompanied by all the terrors
of need, of illness and of death.

"Ah, there was indeed enough to
study, and there were many to succor
and to rescue; my impulse for work
found a wide field for activity, and be-

sides I learned that there were more
useful and nobler ends to which one
could use his money than the support of
impecunious variety singers or tho en-

richment of Heedy champagne import-
ers.

"Finally I traveled through the Do-brudsc-

and arrived one evening, tired
almost to death, at some poor village in
the vicinity of Tuldscha. At a miser-
able inn. which was really a coach-
man's retreat, found a host who was
extraordinarily polite and accommodat-
ing, but who, strangely enough, would
not give me anything. Only after stat-
ing my medical mission, and after
threatening him with the displeasure
of the authorities, did I receive a few
hard-boile- d eggs, a piece of rye bread
and a flask of sour wine. I satisfied
my hunger as best I could and then re-

tired to the hole which was designated
lo me as my room. I intended to take
a good sleep and was just in the act
of stretching out on the low couch
when I heard a lively discussion outside
of my door, which seemed to be Inter-
minable. Finally I arose to see what
was the matter, and there found the
polite Inn-keep- er trying to prevent a
woman from coming to me. In view
of the authorities, he did not wish to
trouble my sleep. The woman had a
sick child, and as she had heard by
chance that a physician was In the vil-

lage she had hurried to ask me for aid.
In the meantime the inn-keepe- wife,
too, came up, carrying a candle, and in
the gleam of light I recognized the wo-

man as Agatha, who stood before me
in rags. I was still in doubt if my im-
agination were not playing me a trick
with a picture which still hovered iu
my soul, when she, too. recognized me,
uttering a cry and falling on her knees
before me.

" 'Forgive me. Demeter' she cried.
'Forgive me! I know that I offended
you, that I caused you much pain, that
I exposed you. But you will not be so
Ignoble as to take revenge? The re-
venge lies in your hand, but you will
not let my child die, will you?'

"Excited that I was, I did not quite
know what I was saying, but they must
have been soothing words, while I
She sprang up joyfully and esclalnied:
'Oh! Heaven has sent you to help me,
to rescue me! You are coming you are
coming, oh! then all will be well!'

"I told her that human aid could not
work miracles. I would do what was
in my power, but she must not be too
premature in her Joy. Then I took ray
hat and cane and the little hand-satch- el

containing my drugs, and we left Af-
ter my last words Agatha had again
fallen Into despair and sobbing, related
that her child had been attacked by a
high fever, that it lay there delirious,
being unable to move a muscle. Again
I had to console the despairing woman,
whereupon she was once more full of
hope; her soul was swaying like a reed
in the wind between fear and joj
While we were walking through the
narrow streets of the village, along the
wretched-lookin- g limo huts, with the
sloping tattered roofs, between the crip-
pled trees, and Agatha speaking as if
intoxicated by the sight of n person
whom she did not know a person of
the cultured class which sho no longer
saw about her I thought of how
mighty the power of emotion can be.
This woman, here, born and bred in
luxury, spoiled, flattered( adored, casts
everything from her and goes out Into
the wilderness, into the most pitable
poverty, filled with the love for a man
who apparently was not worthy of her

had it been otherwise, how could he
have had the heart to condemn her to
the life she was now leading? And the
same woman who had hated me and
who had unbridled her hatred against
me, begging forgiveness, in order to
save the lifo of her child. There are
emotions which mock all earthly suf-
ferings, all want and degradation and
they are the only hold in life.

"In a close, damp, little room, I found
the child in the already described state.
It had a very sore throat, but the Ill-

ness was not yet far advanced It was
one of those cases In which medical
aid has the best prospects of effecting
a recovery. Fortunntelj, they had an
Ice-p- it in the yard, and what else was
necessary I could find In my satchel.
I sat at the bedside of the sick child
for five or six hours and gave him ice
pills and other necessary medicines.
During this time I had leisure to notice
the poverty which reigned in the hut.
I asked no questions, but Agatha told
me of her own accord that she had fol-

lowed the man whom she loved and
who held the position as schoolmaster
in this desolate village. A schoolmas-
ter in a Roumanian village! Ah! but
that meant small fare! She had entlurcd
all, had taken all upon herself until
the child came. Then she appealed to
her father for aid. But he wrote her
that he would have nothing to do with
her and that she need not depend upon
ever obtaining a penny from him. He
would rather lavish and squander his
money. She should not receive a par-
ticle of it. Ah! if only her mother had
still been alive! But she had died soon
after the birth of the child. Agatha
related It all and sat weeping quietly.

"Toward 4 o'clock in the morning the
child dropped Into a quiet sleep; then I
told the mother that I believed I txuld
save the child's life. She sobbed aloud
and again fell upon her knees at my
feet, and I felt her tears upon my hand
and a kiss which she pressed upon It
I told her I was ashamed to receive so
much gratitude for having done so lit-

tle while at one time I had reaped so
much anger for so great a love as mine,
I thought to myself.

"Then I left her to watch at the bed-

side for several hours, while I went out
to sit down on a bench in front of the
house, to sleep a little. I was deathly
tired, but sleep would not come to my
eyes. All my nerves were trembling
with excitement I felt that I loved
Agatha more passionately and more
tenderly than ever, but I felt, beside,
that she was lost to me. A gloomy
feeling, akin to auger, took possession
of me against the man who had robbed
me of her and whom 1 had not yet met.
And then the sweet contentment that
I had been able to save the life of her
child, which was the best consolation
in my misery. Finally, overcome by
the feeling of bitter satisfaction and
painful joy, I wept wept hot tears
there in the still night, in fronT of the
hut of Agatha, whom I loved so dearly
and was never to noes?.

"I remained in the village two s

longer, until the child was out of dan-
ger. The morning following that ex-

citing night I beeame acquainted with
Agatha's husband. He had gone out
the evening before to fetch a physician
from the next village, four hours' dis-

tant, but of course, had found none.
He was neither handsome nor homely,
an ordinary man who tried to air his
moral strength and seemed to think
lightly of the child's illness. I believe
that if the child had died he would not
have shed a tear, only to show what
control he had over his emotions. As
a physician I indorse the hardening of
the body and train myself to it, unmer-
cifully. But the hardening of the heart
as some people practice it, was ever
despised by me. Nevertheless, lov-

ed the monster of a village schoolmas-
ter what, then, could be done?

"Returning to Bucharest, I succeeded
in softening tho heart of Agatha's fa-

ther. He pardoned his daughter, re-

ceived the banished couple at his house
and secured a position for his son-in-la-w

at the capital. That was one of
the reasons which caused me to leave
mv ronntrv nnd tn iwim from one beau
tiful place to the other, although It is

not so beautiful anywhere as it is at
home.

"But I did not wish to see the woman
who was so dangerous to me and Ihave never seen her again. I console
myself as best I can which is not a
hard task at times.

"But the night in which I saved the
child of my beloved, who had once be-
trayed me, the night when I sat on the
bench In front of the lime hut, in the
dirty street, the night when I shed such
sweet tears of renunciation and re-
demption, that night was my most
beautiful night for on the darkest
night the stars shine brightest''

IMPOSING TOMB OF CONFUCIUS

Reached fer Ayeaoe Liaed With
Stove Flsare of Animals amA
Myth.
The City of Chufu-hsie- n, the Mecca of

the believers of Confucianism, is in the
province of Shangtung, one of the most
popular districts of the orient Here
Confucius was born, and here his sa-

cred bones lie buried. The tomb which
is located in one of the largest cemeter-
ies in the province, about three miles
out from the city above mentioned, is
described by the St. Louis Republic as
one of the most imposing in the whole
empire. The grave Itself is surmounted
by an earth mound about twelve feet
in height, the whole surrounded by a
cluster of gnarled oaks and stately cy-

press trees. Before the mound is & tab-
let about 0 feet broad and 20 feet high,
upon which is Inscribed the name and
deeds of the great founder of Confu-
cianism, a religion adhered to by over
400,000,000 human beings. The burden
of this inscription, according to reliable
translation, is "Perfect One," "Abso-
lutely Pure," "Perfect Sage," "First
Teacher," 'Great Philosopher," etc.
The avenue which leads up to the phil-
osopher's tomb is even more interesting
than the actual place of burial itself.
On each side of this avenue are rows of
huge animals cut in stone lions, 'ti-
gers, elephants and horses, besides nu-

merous mythical creatures, such as ani-
mals half dog and half frog, beasts with
four legs and twice as many wings, be-

sides a multitude of unnamable mon-
sters that never lived on the earth, in
tho water or in the air. Taken alto-
gether the burial place of Confucius is
one of the chief spots of interest in the
orient

AARON BURR.V

Wouldn't Break an Encasement
Jant to Snlt the Doetor.

Aaron Burr died when he was over
80 years old on Staten Island. He was
bitterly poor and even ragged and hunger-

-bitten in his latter life. But his eye
glanced as keen and his manners were
as courteous, and his serene self-respe-ct

and belief in himself as apparent
as ever. His death occured Sept. 14,

1S36. One day the doctor told Burr
that he could not live till morning.
Tho old knight turned his eyes on his
friends who sat watching by his bed.

"He is an infernal old fool," said
Burr. "Open that bureau drawer," he
then commanded. "Do you see that
letter lying there?"

It was a dainty perfumed missive.
"It Is from a lady," continued Burr,,

while the look which women had found
so dangerous a cross between moon-
light and the lightning's gleam flashed
in his eye. "It is from a lady. Sne
says she will call Anybody
who thinks I will die with that ap-

pointment on my hands is a stranger to
Col. Burr."

Next morning the lady called. She
was beautiful; she was tender. She
brought flowers, and their breath sweet-
ened the room. She and Burr talked
for an hour; he in the tender, respect-
ful, protecting, yet masterful manner
which had been his attitude toward
the other sex all his life. When she
departed he lay back with the flowers
in his old hand the same hand which
pushed Hamilton into the abyss. The
grind of her carriage wheels was heard
departing in the street. Burr seemed
listening to their receding sound. He
died almost as they ceased, and tbe life
which had been one long battle won
peace with death. Washington Post

TORTURED TO DEATH- -

Inhamnn Cruelty of the ckbi Mene-li-k,

Ralcr of Abyssinia.
According to the London Telegraph,

letters have been received from Rome
describing in detail some atrocious acts
of barbarity perpetrated at the
Abyssinian court. Some time ago a
conspiracy was discovered against the
life of the Negus Mcnelik. Several well
known members of the court were Im-

plicated In the plot, but In view of the
Influence they possessed the emperor
considered it advisable to pardon them.

It appears, however, that a youthful
attendant upon the Negus had been
aware of the secret movement against
his majesty, and took to flight on the
conspiracy being revealed, as he feared
his royal master's anger. He was sub-

sequently captured, and without the
pretense of a trial, was condemned to
have his tongue cut out and one of his
feet sawn off. The sentence was duly
carried out, but, not content with the
torture to which the boy had been sub-
jected, the Negus, eight days afterward
jected, the Negus, eight days after-
ward, ordered that his right hand
should be cut off. and that he should
then be exposed in the desert, in the
full glare of the sun. until he was de-

voured by vultures and hyenas. This
inhuman act on the part of the em-

peror, who professes Christianity, has
caused universal horror In the country.

A Boaton Man Who Ha Seen a Xew
Motor nt "Work in tlmt City.

I, for one, believe that we are on the
eve of a great era of applicable force,
aud that the wasteful methods of
steam and electricity will be relegated
to a desuetude such as has overtaken
the stage-coac- h.

The gromids of my belief are based
not wholly ou hearsay, but chiefly ou a
curions experience. A few days ago a
young man living in the vicinity of
Boston took me to his room aud showed
me apparatus which he had himself
constructed with amazing ingenuity
and skill. Tho fundamental primum
mobile of this simple machine was mu-

sical vibration. I have no right to de-

scribe the apparatus, but the force
produced in an incredibly brief inter-
val of time by means of a fiddle bow
was so enormous that there seemed
to be uo way of measuring it, and the
clii"f difficulty in the way of practical
application lay iu the regulation of
tliis force, which, if directed full upon
a human being, the inventor believed,
would instantly vaporize his body. A
single drop of water confined in a hol-

low steel lube was resolved by a small
fraction of this possible energy into a
motor capable of running an engine if
properly applied.

It is well known to all scientific men
that a cubic foot of atmospheric air
contains latent (if one might use the
term) or in suspension, force enough
to kill a regiment Musical vibration
seems to set free a portion of this en-

ergy, and its resources are infinite. If
once they can be regulated, It will be
the simplest and most Inexpensive way
of doing all manual work, for it will
require no heat

The voung man who thought out this
wonderful series of apparatus is self-mad- e,

not having had great advantages
of education; but for pure genius. I
think, whether as a practical inventor
or as a theoretical experimenter, he
will take high rank among the great of
the world. Correspondence of the Bos-
ton Transcript.

ONE WOMAN COMPOSER.

There sre Xot Many, hat Mia Stelnei
1 n Maalcal Genla.

A colored servant ushers visitors into
a little cozy parlor in an apartment
up town in New York where lives a
genius.

The principal feature of the room is a
large piano, and when a tall slender
woman, with a head that has rightly
been called "classic," comes in we know
that we are at the home of Miss Emma
R. Steiner, who has scored many
operas, both comic and grand, who Is

well known as a most successful or-

chestra conductor, besides composing
the music for the bright little songs,
and who has now finished the first act
of her third complete opera which is
to be a sort of musical story.

Miss Steiner's first light opera was a
beautiful arrangement of Tennyson's
"Day Dream," with extensive scenic
effects; and her second was "Fleur-ette,- "

which first appeared in this city.
The libretto, for the latter was an
adaptation from the French, and the
music was light, gay anl characteris-
tic, well suited to express the genius of
that lively people.

Her song music covers a wide range.
In answer to questions, she sits down
to the piano and dashes off one of those
"catchy" airs, set to a series of short-line- d

rhymes, which find a place in tho
bnins of gay juniors and grave seniors
and make their presence felt at mo-
ments opportune or inopportune, and
frequently when the mind should be
upon serious thoughts intent In "Tho
Hungarian," rather a wild air, a bright
woman friend "of Miss Steiner. a stu-
dent and lecturer, says she must have
been casting out all the. devils that may
ever have possessed her. The music
set to Miss Helcne Freston's "You Will
Remember," is of an entirely different
order, and the chorus master of the
grand opera at Vienna said it was
more difficult than Wagner's music to
transpose. Miss Sterner s music to the
song, "I Envy the Rose," written by
Harry G. Millais, nephew of Mlllais,
the artist, has been sung by Carl Streit-ma- ll

In Vienna, and the orchestration
is said to be beautiful. Strange to say,
though the song was published In New
York and thousands of copies have
been sold, it has remained comparative--
'ly unknown here. She refuses, how
ever, to do much composition oi mis
kind, as she prefers opera and likes
"harmony compact, not trivial, and
with the melody flowing light." Miss
Steiner's father. Col. Frederic Steiner,
does not approve of her lighter veins
of music; in fact, like the prophet, her
talent has not been so much appreci-
ated at home as away, and she has
worked her way up by her own un-

aided effort. She was only nine when
she began to compose, and at eleven
she had written and arranged a duet
for four hands. The townsfolk were
very much impressed by her ability.
She was in great demand at private en-

tertainments and arranged choruses
and musicales with such success that
she soou looked for a wider field on tho j
stage. Woman's Illustrated News.

MEXICANS AS GAMBLERS- -

(i

They Remnin Cool Even in the Face
of n Cold Deck.

"The coolest gamblers on earth are
the Mexicans," said Charles B. Suni-merfie- ld,

a traveler from the land of
tamala. "Win or lose, they never dis-

play the slightest chagrin or joy. They
won't raise a row as our American
gamblers do when they are beaten. I
was sitting one evening at me moiuc
table in a creat mining resort of Mex
ico, situated in a suburb of the City of j

Mexico.
"There were two Americans whom I

had seen around the table on several
occasions. One was a railroad man
and the other was the most expert
short card manipulator I ever saw.
They played for very small stakes for
several days. Then one day the rail-
road man came In, sat down, aud be-

gan to play. The short card man fol-

lowed him in about half an hour and
took a seat five or sfx chairs away. I
saw him take a large silk handkerchief
from his pocket and spread it over his
knee.

"In Mexican monte the dealer allows
each plaver to cut the cards when he
makes a bet The short card man
brought witli him a pack of cards ex-act- lv

similar to those used in the game.
Fact is, the backs of these cards are
all alike. When he was given the
cards to cut he substituted another
pack, on the top of whicli was a caul,
a king, which would make him win.
Ho had nut down S1.800 on the king on
the board. He cut, the dealer turned,
and of course he won.

"The pack that the dealer had hand-

ed him to cut lay In the silk handker-
chief spread over his knees. He gath-

ered the handkerchief together, put it
in his pocket, look his S3,G00 and left
His confederate played on for a few
minutes, making nmnll bets, and then
cashed in. As he turned to go the deal-
er, who knew he had been robbed, but
could not quite comprehend how it had
been done, said very quietly:

"'Very well done, signer.'
"An American gambler would have

raised a row and pulled his gun and
demanded his money. They watch
Americans very closely in that game
now." Washington Post.

Discoloration of Flanoforic Key.
The process of discoloration in ivory

proceeds moro rapidly when light and
air can not get to it than when it is ex-

posed to their influence. This Is espec-
ially the case In the keys of a piano-
forte, which often exhibit a distinctly
vellow hue. A recent InvcutLon is de-

signed to prevent this discoloration,
and consists essentially in so construct-
ing the casing of the keyboard, that tho
kevs shall always be exposed to tiie
light arl the atmosphere. Silvered

glass gathers and reflects the light on
the keyboard, to which the air :tlso has
free access, and the inventor claims
that by this arrangement the attrac-
tiveness of tho extprior of the instru-
ment Is greatly enhanced.

The Proper Procedure.
"Wasn't that Mr. Tiff who left the

house as I came in?" asked the judis
of his eldest daughter.

"Yes. papa "
"Did I not issue an injum lion against

his coming here any more:"
"Yes. papa: but niamnii hns granted

a supersedeas pendin? an .Tnpeal."

PreUy Well Hardened.
Old Jidy Dear incIWon't your

children catch their deatn of cold play
inc around bare-heade- d Shis kind of
weatbcrV

Proud Mother Xiver you feir fur
thiin, mum. It's hardened they are.
Before Moike lost his money on that
sewpr. contract, we used to live in a
steam-lieatc- d flat. Street & Smiths
Good News.

In the BusineMH.

Tommie Eli! Mr. Snodkins, si' me
ten cents. I saw you kiss sister."

Mr. Snodkins Well ah here's a
quarter, but be sure you don't tell.

Tommie That's all --ight. I'm used
to keeping it quiet. That's five dollars
I've earned this week.

Snre ot Veaseance.
Papa. "Well, Cliarlie. what would

you like to bo when you s't to be a
man

Charlie. "A policeman."
Papa. "Why do you want to be a po-

liceman";"
Charlie. "I want to arrest Johnny

White some day for stealing my new
ball."

Hoaring the Grav.
In old age inflrmitle and weakaes hasten

to close the gap between us and the frare.
Happily scientlfc research and pharmacal
skill have allied themselves in furnishing us
a reliable means of ameliorating the ail-
ments incident to declining years, and of re-
newing waning physical energy. Its name
isHostetter's Stomach Bitters, a widely com-
prehensive remedy In disease, and aa ines-
timable blessing to the elderly, the feeble
and the convalescent. Rheumatic ailments,
trouble with the kidneys and lumbago are
among tbe more common ailments of the
aged. These are effectually counteracted
by the Bitters, which is likewise a preven-
tion and curative of malarial complaints,
dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness. ItIs highly promotive of appetito, sleep and
the acquisition of vigor.

Ancient Preservation of the Dead.
Herodotus gives a good description of

the manner in which the early ethopi-an- s
preserved their dead. Having thor-

oughly dried the corpse, they plastered
it over with a paste made of gypsum
and then painted the face and exposed
parts so as to make them look as nat-
ural as possible. Dead bodies served
in this manner remained intact for
hundreds of years. St Louis Republic.

Somebody's Good.
To make our own troubles the means of

helpintr the troubles of others is a noble ef-
fort for good. A well illustrated instance
of this kindly sympathy is shown in a letter
from Mr. Enoch L. Hanscom, School Agent,
Mapshfield, Me., an old Union Soldier. He
says: "It may do somebody some good to
state, I am a man of 60 and when 40 had
a bad knee and rheumatism set in. I was
lame three years and very bad most of the
time. I got St Jacobs Oil and put it on
three times and it made a cure. I am now
in good health.

Will Kill Qaleker.
An electric motor attachment has

been applied to the Catling gun which
promises not only to more than double
the destructive capabilities of that par-
ticular machine, but to effect a great
advance in the efficiency of all machine
guns. The motor is detachable, is of
one horse power, is very small, weigh-
ing but a trifle over fifty pounds, and
is placed in the breech of the gun, am-
ply protected. The motor increases the
present rate of firing, 1,200 shots amin-ut- r,

to more than 3,000 shots a minute.

Seware of Olatmaata for Catarrh That
Contain Mercery,

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
amcll and completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mucous
aurfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer-
cury, and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be
sure you get the genuine. It Is taken Inter-
nally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free,jySold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.

Aged Woman Walks Over BOO Milts.
Mrs. Anna Peterson of Denver. GO

years of age, walked into Pueblo at '2

o'clock Saturday morning, having come
on foot from the Cherokee strip, C30
miles, with the exception of a trifle over
100 miles, which she rode on a train.
She wedt to the strip at the opening,
but with starvation staring her in the
face she set out for Denver and averaged
more than 20 miles every day she
walked. Pueblo (Cola Special.

The Modern Invalid ,

Has tastes medicinally, in keeping with
A told to

form, I invariable
and true."

and free from .

quality. fui. The tale
stammered out

lady
People who live in glass should

grind the glass.

Much the bow; un-
bending the mind.

Congbs and Hoarseness. The irritation
--which induces coughing immediately re-
lieved the of "Brown's Bronchial I

Troches." Sold only in .

The bat, hanging upside down laughs at
topsyturvy world.

BIX TONS Or HAT PER ACRE.
That is seldom reached, but

Salzer's Extra are sown
his is possible. Oyer fifty of

and clover sorts. Largest grow--

uis ui accus in me wunu. msiKe
Clover is the hardiest; Crimson Clover
is the quickest growing; Alfalfa Clover i

is the best fertilizing
Salzer's Extra Grass Mixtures make the
"best meadows in the world. I

ir Ton tViil Cut This Out nnd Send It
With 14c postage to John A. Salzeri
Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will re--
ceive eleven grass and clover '

sorts and his mammoth farm seed cata-
logue: full of good things for the farm-
er, gardener and the citizen. w

A white lie soon loses its creamy

The fish which escapes from the hook
seems the largest.

the relief and cure of a cold in tho
head there is more potency in Ely's Cream
Balm than in anything it is possible to
prescribe. This preparation hns for years
past been making a brilliant success as
remedy cold in the head, catarrh and
hay fever. Used in the initial stages of
these complaints Cream Balm prevents any
serious development of the symptoms, while
almost numberless cases are on record of
radical cures after all other treatments
have proved of no avail.

Beelzebub was tho first "oldest inhab-
itant." He the father of liars.

Homeneekers Excursions.
On February 13th, March 13th, April

May 8th, the Missouri Pacific Railway will
sell round trip tickets to all in Texas
atone fair the round trip. On Feby
13th, also March 20th nnd April 24th. will
sell round trip tickets to points in Southwest
Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi nnd Ala-
bama. Tickets limited to 30 days to make
the trip. Stopovers allowed on tho going
passage. For further information, rntes
etc., or call on your nearest agent or
depot 15tb Welster or com-
pany's offices northeast corner 13th snd Far-
nam streets, Omaha, Nebr.

Tuos. T. Godfkev,
J. O. P. T. Agent.

G. F. P. Agent.

Who steals goods is called a who
dominions, a ruler.

Now Is the Chance.
Kansas City, Pittsburg &GulfIL

R., will run a series of Seekers Ex-

cursions" from KsnsasCity to Neosho and
points south in Missouri and Arkansas, at
the rate of one fare for the round trip;
tiMrnts crnnd coina-- on date, of excursions.
and good SO days, with privilege
of stop-over- s at pleasure.

These excursions will leave Kansas City
February 13th, March 2)tb, April 24th and
Mav 8th.

This will a good opportunity to sco
the greatest fruit, grain and livestock
KMintn-- in the world, situated along tho
line of'thc new Kansas City, Pittsburg &
Gulf It H.

For fur'.her particulars, address, James
Donoiii-e-, General Passenger Agent, Kan- -

(

sas City, Mo.

Everybody has eight eyes his neigh- -'

bor's business.

f3vr

Mothers'
Friend

amBaaaaJs a scientifically prepared

ljAAAAaa

Aathers Dislike Their Own
It is a curious thing how those who

write famous books or create well-kno- wn

noas de plume develop aa aver-
sion to them as times goes on. Edward
Bellamy, for example, absolutely shud-
ders when one talks of "Looking' Back-
ward" in his presence. There is no
surer way to offend Bret Harte than to
refer to him as the author of "The
Heathen Chinee." Will Carleton can-
not imagine why people should associ-
ate "Over the Hills to the Poorhouse"
so prominently with his name. Mrs.
Burnett dislikes much mention of
"Little Lord Fauntleroy" in her pres-
ence, but courts any praise of her story
of "Vegabondia," with which so few,
in comparison with those who know
her famous juvenile story, have any
knowledge. Charles Heber Clarke hasa strong averspn to any association of
his once famous nom deplume of "Max
Adler" with his name. Charles G. Ice-
land's ire is aroused when one speaks
of "Hans Breitmann" aa his best piece
of work. R P. Roe never under-
stand why people read aad bought
"Opening of a Chestnut Burr" in pre-
ference to his later and what deemed
his better books. Eugene Field feels
that he has written fifty poems that are
superior to "Little Boy Blue." John
Hay's feeling are hurt one intro-
duces him at a dinner, as did a chair-
man at the literary supper recently, as
the author of "Little Breeches." Hen-
ry Ward Beecher used to say that "to
hear some people talk you'd imagine I
never did a thing but write 'Norwood,
which Mr. Bonner ealled a
Bob.

Numerous unsolicited testimonials
received by its proprietors clearly demon-
strate the fact that the reputation of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup, the infallible cure for
all affections of the throat aad chest has
suffered no diminution In the last quarter
of a century.

Mnst 8mother, then Haas;.
J. N, Hill, who was recently sentenced

to death for murder in Pittsburg, wears
a silver tube in his neck. After killing
the woman for whom he is to be hang-
ed lie cut his throat The doctors
patched up his wound; therefore he can
breathe with the aid of the tube. It is
thought that to him successfully
the tube will have to be removed.

Salvation Oil in the gymnasium. It
is a sovereign remedy for cuts, strains,
bruises and sprains, to which acrobats and
athletes are liable at all times. It is the
greatest cure on earth for pain. 25 cts.

How to Mead Crockery.
A valued correspondent says: "Be-

fore being allowed to get dirty or
greasy tie all the broken pieces in their
places nicely with any kind of a string
that suits, then put in an iron or tin
dish that can be put on the fire, pour
in as much milk as will cover the frac-
tures well, put on the fire and boil for,
sav, 10 minutes, and the whole opera
tion is complete. Don't undo the wrap-
ping until the dish is completely cold,
and if yours hold as ours you will
call it a success."

Have Ton Asthma?
Dr. R. Sehlffmann.St. Pad. Minn., will mall

a trial package ofSchlflmann's Asthma Cure"
free to any sufferer. He advertises by giving
it away. Never falls to give instant relief In
worst cases and where others fall. Name

paper and send address for a free trial
package.

A Gossip Care.
It is tnld of Hannah More that she

h d j f mana.:n!, tat0 bcar.
ers. It is said that whenever was

I Inexorable; off she took the scandal
monger to tne scanuaiizeu to mane
quiry and compare accounts. I

The principal cau.-e-- of sick headache, lil-- ;
lousness and cold cnil!s are round m the
stomach and liver. Cured by Beet-ham'-s

Pills.
The oldest known poem is the song of

Miriam.
liegeman's Camphor IcnivtlhGljrcarlne.
Cu rrs Chapped Bands and Face. Tender or Sor Feet,

Chilblains, tiles, c. C. . Clark Co.. Xew Ha en, CU

The helping hand is one that has as tho
price ot a meal concealed in the palm.

Good wilI likea good narue, is got by
manv actions, and lost lv one.

do Sosth Via the Wabash.
Tourists' tickets now on sale to all potats.

Homeseekers' tickets at half fare on ex-
cursion dates, Dec 12th, Jan. 9th, Feb. 13th,
March 13th. April 10th May For
rates or folders giving full description of
lands, climate, Arc, call at Wabash Ticket
office, No. 1503 Farnam Street, or write

Gso. N. Clattojc, N. W. P. Agt,
Omaha, Neb.

Weakness on both sides is, as we know,
tho trait of all quarrels.

Hanson' Magic Cam SIv."Warranted to rureor money rerun Jeil. Ask your
for it. Pnc-1- 3 centn.

The coldest bodies warm with opposition :
the hardest sparkle in collision.

Without Change to Hot Sprint Ark.
The Missouri Pacific Railway is now run-

ning a stepping car from Omaha to the Hot
Springs of Arkansas without change via.
Kansas City, Wagner, Ft. Smith and Little
Rock. Leaving Omaha daily at 10 p. m.
For further information, tickets or berths,
call at depot 15th and Velter or
company's city offices northeast corner 13th
and Farnam streets, Omaha. Nebr.

Tuos. F. GonrRET.
J. O. PniLurrr, P. and T. Agent.

A. G. F. and P. Agent.
Belgium was tho first country io make

hypnotism a crime.

4 to California.
This is our Sleeping Car Rate on the

Phillips-Roc- k Island Tourist Excursions
from Chicago to Los Angeles or San Fran-
cisco, via the Route and Ogden.
Tou can go with Phillips, the best of all S

Excursion Managers, for he has each party
accompanied by a special agent who goes
the trip with patrons. These per-
sonally conducted Excursions leave Chica-
go twice a week, Tuesday Thursday.

We have also a daily car service,
via our Southern Route, through the beau-
tiful Indian Territory and Ft Worth to
Los Angeles and San Francisco. The
Tourist car rate via route, the same.
Apply at Rock Island ticket office, 104
Clark Street. JNO. SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.,
C. R. L & P. R'v. Chicago.

If thou desire to Iks wiso. Lo so wise as to
hold thy tongue.

other luxuries. remedy must be anything derogatory another
pleasantly acceptable in purely her renly was, "Come, we
wholesome in composition, truly bene- -' wju jrQ ask if 'this be The
ficialin effect entirely effect was sometimes ludicrous! v pain-ever- y

objectionable If really j bearer was taken aback,
ill he consults a physician; if consti- - j a qualification, or beg-pat- ed

he uses the gentle family laxa- -' ged that no notice might be taken of
tive, Syrup of Figs. the statement Hut the good was
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liniment.
every ingredient of recognized value, and in constant

use by the medical profession. These ingredients
combined in a manner hitherto unknown, and WILL
DO all that is claimed for it, AND MORE.
shortens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child.

Seat by Express sa Receipt of Pries, Si.ss per Bottle.
Book to ''Mothers" trailed FREE, containing voluntary testimonials.

Sold by All Branists. BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ca.

Koyal Buckwheats.
For generations it has been the cus-

tom to mix the batter for buckwheat
cakes with yeast or emptyings, retain-
ing a portion of the batter left over
from one morning to raise the cakes for
the following day.

If kept too warm, or not used
promptly, this batter becomes exces-
sively sour and objectionable, Huck-whe- at

cakes raised by this means aro
more often sour or heavy than light
and sweet If eaten daily they distress
the stomach and cause skin eruptions
and itching

Instead of the old fashioned wav we
have been making buckwheat cakes
this winter with Royal Halting Powder,
mixing the batter fresh daily, and tinil
the result wonderfully satisfactory.
They are uniformly light and sweet.
more palatable and wholesome, and
can be eaten continuously without tho
slightest digestive inconvenience. He-aid- es

they are mixed and baked in a
moment, requiring no time to rise. Fol-
lowing is the receipt used.

Two cups of pure buckwheat Hour
(not "prepared" or mixed;: one cup of
wheat flour, two tablespoons of Koyal
Baking Powder and one hnlf tcaspoon-fu- l

of salt all sifted well together
Mix with milk into a thin batter and
bake at once on a hot gridd e Once
properly tested from this receipt, no
other buckwheat will find its way to
your table. Domestic Cookery.

Priaee of Wales' Uracrlrt.
It is probably not generally known

that the Prince of Wales wear, .i brace-
let on his left wrist On a recent occa-
sion when ho appeared in public the
gleam of the golden bangle was noticed
byaveryfow individuals, and anionjthose who noticed it there was an in-

terchange of wondering glances. The
wearing of the bracelet is not, however.
foppishness on the part of his royal
highness, for the bangle has a hss'ory.
It belonged originally to MainuUi;ui,
the ill fated emperor of Mexico, and it
is a cherished possession of the prince s.

London Tit-Bit- s.

ShlloaVa Cenanmntlon Cnr
la aotd an at guarantee. It rurm t irunnw
Hoc It n tin beat Ornish Curu-- 2iti.3ict.3:s:.i(.

Chinese soldiers c.ot Jl n month and liavo
to board themselves.

The oldest peer in Entdnnd i Eur' Urnv.
who is almost K years oi aso.

A boil in tho pot is worth two on the :se k.

A woman without jealousy is like a tail
without elasticity.

ST. VITUS'S DANCE,
Spawns, Convulsions, Dizziness, Fainting
SpeUs, Nervous Prostration and thna ncrv
on conditions brought on by functional dis-

orders arepermanently cured by Dr I VivV
Favorite Prescription. It's n strengthfiiint;
nervine and restorative tonic, prescnUtl by
aa eminent Physician for all those distress-
ing;' weaknesses'' nnd irregulnrties common
to women.

Mrs. AOAJI IlEUK.
.4 Un nu. Bet As Co.. 1 It.,
writes: " Du. It. V.
Pierce: Ibar Sir
Jlv bitter. Miss Cor-
delia MvrUel. had St.
VHtix'e Dance. Her
hcml and right urn:
moved or twitched
constantly: she could
not walk without

under her
arms. She tried four
doctors, but without
good. After tlftceu
months. Imvinu been
given up as a lioitelms
invalid, I bought her
Dr. IMerceV r'uvontiMiss Merkel. Prescription: In two

months she was well and strong."

PIERCE ' - CURE.
"COLCHESTER"
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WELL MACHINERY
Illnstratod catalogue Bhowta? WELL

AUUKHSjIUKJK UKLLLS, HYDKAULIO tin
Srct Fxxx. Have teen tested and V

mil tcarranted. ailTHE PECH nFO. CO.
Mlnax City, Iowa

19 S. Canal St.. Chicago.
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Seed Catalogue; r 10c for rata- - Tm

ClorcrSe.rN.nte.. In Amerlca.w
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COPYRIGHTS. ".
CAI I OBTAIN A PATENT? Icr a

prompt saiwer and an honest opinion, write to
nt UNN & ,!., who nave bad nearly nny ?enrs'
experience In the patent business. Comraunlca
tlons trictly confldentlal. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning Patent) and how to ob-
tain them tent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and adentlflc books sent free.

Patents taken tbrocsh Hnnn k Co. receive
special notlcolnUie itVlentiflc Asaericna. and
tons are brought widelr befnratbe robllc with
out coat to the Inrentor. This splendid caper.
issued weekly; elegant ly 1 llustrated, has by far tho
Unrest rircnlatloa of any scientJOc work In the
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent freo.

Bonding; Edition, monthly, flso a year, glnglo
eopiej !5 cents. Erery number contains be&u- -
tifnl Dlatea. In colors, and vbotoerapha of new
Booses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho
latest (teslcns and secure contracts. Address

UUiiS & CO.. NEW YORK, 381 BEOADWAV.

Send us 75c. 11.25 or $20 and we
will ship to you. charges paid, aCANDY handsome oae pound, 1 wo pound
or Hto pound box of our Best
Chocolates and Bonbons. WaU--
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0 pains and ache
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OKUoaml 10 harm Oram sample; or lTe for tli'o.r:e and 13
K' sena clover sample. WearethelanreatirroxcraorFirni I
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your friend's eyas when she opens the tox. WOOI-WAJ-

CoaXactisner, CoascU BJaJs. Iowa.


